Army and Air Force Canteen Service Amendment Regulations 1999 (No. / )

Statutory Rules 1999 No. 56

I, WILLIAM PATRICK DEANE, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting with the advice of the Federal Executive Council, make the following regulations under the Defence Act 1903.

Dated 31 March 1999.

By His Excellency’s Command,

J. MOORE
Minister for Defence

Governor-General

WILLIAM DEANE
Army and Air Force Canteen Service Amendment Regulations 1999 (No. 7)

Statutory Rules 1999 No. 7

made under the

Defence Act 1903
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1  **Name of regulations**
   These regulations are the *Army and Air Force Canteen Service Amendment Regulations 1999 (No. 7)*.

2  **Commencement**
   These regulations commence on gazette.

3  **Amendment of Army and Air Force Canteen Service Regulations**
   Schedule 1 amends the Army and Air Force Canteen Service Regulations.
Schedule 1 Amendments
(regulation 3)

[1] Regulation 1

substitute

1 Name of regulations

These regulations are the Army and Air Force Canteen Service Regulations 1959.

[2] Paragraph 10 (1) (c)

omit

[3] Subregulation 12 (4)

omit

6

insert

5

Notes


31 March

9 April

1999, Army and Air Force Canteen Service Amendment Regulations 1999 (No. )